SONGS AND BALLADS
BY AMERICAN COMPOSERS

OH LIFT THINE EYES
A Song for Medium Voice
With Piano Accompaniment

By
LEON ST. CLAIR

The Words by
VAN SAND

Price, 60 cents, net

New York • G. SCHIRMER • Boston
Another Speaks Success

"SYLVIA"

Lyric by
Clinton Scollard

Music by
Oley Speaks

LOW IN Eb

MED. IN F

HIGH IN G

Voice
Andantino espressivo

Piano

con pedale

Syl - vine - hair is like the night,
Touched with glassy - star - ry beams,

Such a face as drifts thro' dreams,
This is Syl - vine to the night.

Copyright, 1914, by G. Schirmer

Sung with great success by
Louis Graveure
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